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Abstract:  One of the most common musculoskeletal problems in now a day is patellofemoral pain. Survey shows that 

patellofemoral pain is common about men and women are suffering with this problem causes includes overuse running or jumping 

sports puts repetitive stress on knee if which can cause irritation under the patella. Muscle imbalance and muscle weakness also one 

of the causes. Prevalence is highest in middle age with women being affected more than men. The effectiveness of closed kinetic 

chain exercise in minimizing the patellofemoral pain has been proven by many research workers. Very few studies exist comparing 

the effective of strengthening exercise in minimizing the patella femoral pain. The aim of the study is to compare the effectiveness 

of open and closed kinetic chain exercise in reducing pain and improving the functional activity of individual with patella femoral 

pain. Simple random sampling experimental design sample size 20 subjects group A=10 Patients and group B=10 patients setting 

done. Samples were selected into experimental group and control group with 20subjects with patella femoral pain are taken as 

sample for this study and divided into two groups. The subjects with patella femoral pain are confirmed through the special test for 

patella femoral region. After the treatment section to both groups data was analysed. Comparison of pre and post NRS using open 

kinetic chain exercise shows pre NRS 7.6 and post NRS reduced given t value 19.6. thus, giving significant result with P<0.001. 

Comparison of pre and post NRS using closed kinetic chain exercise shows pre NRS 7.4 and post NRS reduced 2.25 given t value 

17.1. thus, giving significant result with P<0.001.  According to this study both groups were effective in reducing pain intensity and 

improves the functional activity. This study predicts that group B showed better improvement when compared to group A.  

 

Keywords: open kinetic chain exercise, closed kinetic chain exercise, patellofemoral pain, lower extremity functional scale, 

numeric rating scale. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Patellofemoral pain is a broad term used to describe pain in the front of the knee and around the patella. It is common in people 

who participate in sports particularly females and young adults but Patellofemoral pain can occur in non-athletes as well. The causes 

include overuse running or jumping sports puts repetitive stress on knee if which can cause irritation under the patella. Muscle 

imbalance and muscle weakness also one of the causes. Journal of orthopaedic sports physiotherapy 1998 study shows that prevalence 

of Patellofemoral pain is higher in young adult. Another survey shows that the incidence of PFPs is more common in female than 

male. However, there is law of evidence related to the long-term benefits for PFPs and exercise prescription. OKC and CKC is one 

of the methods to reduced musculoskeletal pain In many cases PFP is caused by vigorous physical activities that put repeated stress 

on the knee. Such as jogging, squatting and climbing stairs. It can also be caused by a sudden change in physical activities. Some 

other factor also contributes to patellofemoral pain include use of improper sports training techniques and changes in footwear. It can 

also be caused by normal training of the kneecap in the trochlear groove. In this condition the patella is pushed out to one side of the 

groove when the knee is bent. This abnormality may cause increased pressure between the base of the patella and the trochlear 

irritating soft tissues. In exercise and rehabilitation divided exercise into closed and open chain. Chain are links of the body parts. 

Such foot, ankle, knee and hip during walking. In open chains the end is free. Such as seated leg extension. Closed chain tends to 

involve more muscles and joints then open chain leads to better coordination around each structure. Which improve overall stability. 

The aim of the study is to compare the effectiveness of open and closed kinetic chain exercise to reducing pain and improving the 
functional activity of individual with patellofemoral pain. 
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II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study design: Comparative study, Study Type: Experimental study, Sampling method: Convenient sampling, Study Setting: 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Research Institute, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, Pondicherry, Selection Criteria: 20 subjects were 

taken for the study and divided into two groups namely group A and group B. each group consisting of 10 subjects. Group A was 

given open kinetic chain exercise and Group B was given Close kinetic chain exercise. 

 

Inclusion Criteria: i. History of patellofemoral pain less than 3 month, ii. Numerical rating scale > 5\10. iii. Lower extremity 
functional scale >40\80. iv. Age group 30 to 50 years. v. Both genders were considered. vi. The test should be positive – Clarke’s test 

Exclusion criteria: i. other than patellofemoral pain Were excluded from the study. ii. History of degenerative changes. iii. 

uncooperative patient. 

Material used for the study: i. Assessment chart. ii. Rx mat. iii. paper, iv. pencil, v. numerical rating scale, vi. lower extremity 
functional scale. 

Assessment tool: i. Numerical Rating Scale. ii. Lower Extremity Functional Scale.  

 

Procedure: The subject who satisfied the inclusion criteria were selected for the study after getting an informed consent. The 20-

subject instructed were randomly assigned into two groups namely group A and group B. Each group consists of 10 subjects. The 

subject in group A will undergo for open Kinetic chain exercises. The subject in group B will undergo for closed Kinetic chain 

exercises. The pre-test score was taken before the commencement of exercise. The intensity of the pain was quantified by numerical 

rating scale. The functional activity was measured using lower extremity functional scale. The exercise was given for 5 days in a 

week for a total period of 4 week. The post-test score of NRS and LEFS were measured at the end of the fourth week. The obtained 
pre-test and post test score were compared analysed statistically. 

Each exercise in both training group was repeated for 3 sets of 10 repetitions. The patient rested 1 minute after the conclusion of 

each set. 

The exercise protocol was as follows:  

Therapeutic open kinetics chain exercise program  

 Maximal static quadriceps contraction with the knee in full extension 

 SLR with the patient in the supine position  

 Short Arc moment from 10° of knee flexion to terminal extension  

 Leg adduction exercise in the lateral decubitus position 

 

Therapeutic closed Kinetic chain exercise program: 

 Seated leg press  

 stationary biking  

 Rowing machine exercise  

 Step up and down exercise  

 

In both training protocols with patient were instructed to perform the conventional static quadriceps, hamstring and the 

gastrocnemius stretching exercise after each training session. all subject were instructed to perform 3 repetitions of a 30 seconds 
stretch of their muscle group. 

 

III. RESULT ANALYSIS 

The collected data were recorded and tabulated. The data was analysed using statistical package for social science to 

present the finding of the study. efficiency of open Kinetic chain exercises and closed Kinetic chain exercises in patellofemoral 

pain patient was identified through NRS and LEFS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Statistical tabulation to analyses the comparison of pre and post NRS using OKC exercise (Group-A) 

SL NO. DETIALS MEAN STANDAR 

DEVIATION 

t VALUE SIGNIFICANCE 

1 Pre NRS 7.6 0.598 19.6 P <.0001 s.s 

2 Post NRS 4 0.562 

Table 2: Statistical tabulation to analyses the comparison of pre and post LEFS using OKC exercise (Group-A) 

SL NO. DETIALS MEAN STANDAR 

DEVIATION 

t VALUE SIGNIFICANCE 

1 Pre LEFS 38.1 1.91 17.87 P <.0001 s.s 

2 Post LEFS 56.9 3.212822 
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Pain analysis: 

 

Comparison of pre and post Numeric Rating Scale using open Kinetic chain exercises table 1 shows pre NRS 7.6 and post NRS 
reduced to 4.00, gives t-value 19.6. thus, giving significant result with p<0.001.  

 

 

Comparison of pre and post NRS using closed Kinetic chain exercises table 2 shows pre-test NRS 7.4 and post NRS reduced to 

2.25 given t value 17.1. Thus, giving significant result with p< 0.001.  

 

 

 

 

 

Disability analysis: 

 

Comparison of pre and post lower extremity functional scale (LEFS) using open kinetic chain exercise shows pre LEFS 

value 38.1 and post LEFS functionally improved to 56.9 giving t value 17.1. Significant result p< 0.001. Comparison of pre and post 

LEFS using closed Kinetic chain exercises shows pre LEFS value 38.4 and post LEFS functionally improved 65.5 giving t-value 
25.3. thus, giving a significant result with p<0.001. 

 

 

 

Efficiency analysis between two groups  

 

Analysed the overall improvement of both parameters. this table analysed post NRS of group A with post NRS of group B with 

mean difference of 4 and 2.25 respectively with t value 4.5823 thus, giving a statistically Significant result p< 0.001. the table also 

analysed post LEFS of Group A with post LEFS of group B giving mean difference of 56.9 and 65.5 respectively with t value 6.1919. 

thus, giving statistically Significant result p< 0.001. closed kinetic chain exercise has benefited people with patella femoral pain. The 

statistical results of the study for group A open kinetic chain exercise shows that there is reduced in pain level and improvement in 

functional activity with p value of <0.001. the statistical result group B closed kinetic chain exercise (table 3 and 4) shows that pain 

is reduced with statistical significance of p value of 0.001. thus, statistical analysis shows that group B individuals who were given 

Closed Kinetic Chain Exercise had much relief of pain wit improved functional activity compared to group A individuals who were 

gives Open Kinetic Chain Exercises. 

 

 

Table 3: Statistical tabulation to analyses the comparison of pre and post NRS using CKC exercise (Group-B) 

SL NO. DETIALS MEAN STANDAR 

DEVIATION 

t VALUE SIGNIFICANCE 

1 Pre NRS 7.4 0.821 17.1 P <.0001 s.s 

2 Post NRS 2.25 1.07 

Table 4: Statistical tabulation to analyses the comparison of pre and post LEFS using CKC exercise (Group-B) 

SL NO. DETIALS MEAN STANDAR 

DEVIATION 

t VALUE SIGNIFICANCE 

1 Pre LEFS 38.4 1.776388 25.3 P <.0001 s.s 

2 Post LEFS 65.5 3.341656 

Table 5: Statistical Tabulation to analyze the effectiveness of OKC exercise Versus CKC exercise in reduction of pain 

and functional disability 

SL NO. DETIALS OKC CKC t VALUE SIGNIFICANCE 

MEAN S.D MEAN S.D 

1 NRS 4 0.562 2.25 1.07 4.5788 P <.0001 s.s 

2 LEFS 56.9 3.212822 65.5 3.341656 5.9163 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The comparative study using open kinetic Chain and closed Kinetic chain in Patellofemoral pain showed that both the interventions 

were effective in reducing pain intensity and improve the functional activity. This study predicts that group B showed better 

improvement when compared to group A. This study concludes that closed Kinetic chain exercises is more effective in subject with 

patellofemoral pain.  This study will be useful for selection of intervention in patellofemoral pain subjects 
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